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Reppert analyzes intelligence 
During first faculty lecture
rha.rm P1VIf 1!i,the ^iSt f ^ul V l***“ 1® ° n Tuesday’ APril 30’ was Dr- James D. Reppert, professor and
t a A S  ? epartmi nt' Dr- ReppHt’s *°Pic for "Intelligencein Action. Dr. Reppert told his large audience composed of college students that he did not have
•ny unusual answer to the question o f "W hat is it S a t  one can do p e n a l ly  in a ? M t u f c n ^

He went on to say that, “ our first 
duty Is to hook Into reality.”  He 
contended that anyone would be

No. 24

E.U.B.'s, Methodists unite

D r. James Reppert spoke at the Convocation program on Tuesday. 
April 30. '

A.C.L.U. NAMES READING AS SITE 
FOR NEW 3-COUNTY CHAPTER

The American Civil Liberties 
Union today announced a meeting 
May 12 in Reading for the forma
tion of a local ACLU chapter.

Spencer Coxe of Philadelphia, ex
ecutive director o f the Pennsylvania 
ACLU, said the new chapter will 
include ACLU members in Berks, 
Lebanon and Schuylkill counties. 
The organisational meeting will be 
at 8 p.m. at the First Unitarian- 
Universalist Church o f Berks Coun
ty, 416 Franklin Street in Reading. 
The meeting will be open to the 
public.

Sharing the program with Coxe 
will be Christopher Farran of Phila
delphia, associate director o f the 
state ACLU, and Mayor Victor 
Yarn all o f Reading, an ACLU 
member.

The Am erican Civil Liberties 
Union is a  nonprofit, nonparti
san membership organisation 
founded in 1920 to promote a 
greater public committment to 
the principles o f  the U .S . Con
stitution and the Bill o f  Rights. 
Today the organization has - 
a nationwide membership o f  
120,000, about 8 ,800 o f  them in 
the 10 local chapters o f  Penn
sylvania and Delaware.

Best-known for its extensive 
court work in constitutional law, 
the ACLU also has broad legisla
tive and public education programs. 
Its public education function is

carried out primarily through a 
speakers’ bureau which offers pro
grams on constitutional issues and 
civil liberties problems. In the legi
slative arena, ACLU has testified 
in Harrisburg recently on behalf 
o f bills designed to (I )  modernise 
and improve the state’s juvenile 
court systems (2) provide more 
adequate care for patients in state 
mental hospitals; and (8) tighten 
restrictions on telephone wiretap
ping and electronic ‘bugging.’

The local chapter, Coxe said, will 
be able to help people in the three- 
county area who feel their consti
tutional rights have been denied or 
threatened in some way.

The Civil Liberties Union 
works primarily in seven areas 
o f  constitutional law : academic 
freedom, church-state matters, 
mental health, due process o f  
law, equality and discrimina
tion, juvenile justice, and po
lice practices and criminal jus

tice. These broad concerns in
clude specific issues such as in
vasions o f  privacy, censorship, 
obscenity and pornography, and 
free speech and the right to  
dissent.

considered insane if they did not 
try to encounter reality.

“ You must respond in a sensual 
way to the physical world around 
you,”  said Reppert. This was one 
o f the first steps one must take to 
reach reality. He cited science as 
a part of our physical world. Sci
ence is not only rational, but it is 
logical and intuitive, this would help 
the person sense his world.

“ The eye is a  part o f  the 
mind and the mind is a  part 
o f  the eye,”  said Reppert. You  
cannot think except in lan
guage, he said, because there 
is no organ for speech. He  
went on to say that intelligence 
was the impact o f  reality. “ W e  
have been terrifically oversold 
on the idea o f intelligence.”  Dr. 
Reppert feels that intelligence 
and other words such as talent 
have been romanticised. Most 
everyone was born with ade- 
quate intelligence, he con
tinued, in fact there are 300  
miles o f  unused “ brain tract.”  
"Y o u  have enough . . .  it is how  
you use it that counts.”

From reality we gain intelli
gence, from intelligence we gain 
action and from action we gain 
meaning. “The most admirable 
part of a man is that part o f him 
that praises the world.”  This is 
that part of man that has meaning. 
To be meaningful the action one 
proposes to take must be good. 
“ You are no good to anyone unless 
you are good for yourself.”

In conclusion Dr. Reppert voiced 
a strong opposition to those young 
people who try to sell something, 
but have little idea about that which 
they are selling. In fact the only 
thing Dr. Reppert said he could 
advise is “be useful.”

President Arthur Schultz attend
ed the merger o f  the two denomina
tions in Dallas, April 23.

Student Council begins 
office hour schedule

The Student Council at this 
week’s meeting announced its office 
hours, named Wayne Guenther as 
head of the committee to nominate 
present juniors to membership in 
“ Who’s Who”  and Bruce Smith as 
chairman o f the Orientation Com
mittee, and passed two resolutions.

The Executive Committee of Stu
dent Council will be available in 
the Student Council Office from 
4:00 to 6:00 Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday and from 12:00 to 1:00 
Monday.

The Daymen presented the fol
lowing resolution. “ The Albright 
College Daymen would like to pre
sent the following resolutions to 
the Student Council, hoping that 
immediate action will be taken:

" ( 1 )  A  thorough investiga
tion into the price o f  contain
ers o f  milk and possibly the 
changing o f the milk vendor 
for the remaining school year.

“ (2 )  A  thorough investiga
tion into the possibility o f con
verting the A R A  V e n d in g  
Service area into a  Snack Bar 
(student operated) over the 
summer vacation.

Dr. Edward H. Silverman of 
Reading, a member of the Penn
sylvania ACLU Board of Directors, 
has called the May 12 organisa
tional meeting.

Convocation Credit
Dr. Robert E . McBride has 

announced that any student who 
has been assigned additional 
semester hours o f  credit to earn 
for graduation because o f failure 
to attend Convocation Programs 
shall be given the option o f  re
moving a maximum o f three (3 )  
penalty credit hours, during the 
following semester only, on the 
basis that one penalty hour will 
be rescinded for each two (2 )  
additional Convocation Pro
grams attended above the re
quired number o f  attendances 
for that semester.

“At the present time, the Al
bright Student is being charged 
$.60/quart for milk (i.e. lSc/half- 
pint). Other food prices are equal
ly unreasonable; in addition, serv
ice provided by the ARA Is far be
low any standard o f efficiency. 
Therefore, an immediate, if  not 
sooner, removal is advisable.

The second resolution calls upon 
the administration to excuse stu
dents from eating in the dining 
hall i f  they have an excuse from 
Doctor Joseph Gable and not just 
from their family doctor. Presently, 
the administration will excuse no 
one with or without an excuse from 
eating in the dining hall.

Several newspapers will soon  
be sold in the bookstore. In 
addition it has been found that 

(Continued on Page Four)

B y Patty Parker 

With a membership o f almost 12 
million, the recent merger o f the 
Evangelical United Brethren Church 
and the Methodist Church creates 
the largest Protestant denomination 
in the United States.

Arthur Schultz, Albright presi
dent, was in Dallas, Texas, on April ' 
28 when the United Methodist 
Church became officially recognized.

“ We should receive more finan
cial backing, as well as more all- 
over recruitment o f faculty and 
students from the United Methodist 
Church,”  “ President Schultz stated.

H o also commented on the 
fact that the coming together 
o f  the two churches represents 
*  giant step towards more com
plete Christian unity. H e added 
that the move is being hailed 
around the world as one o f the 
most significant church mergers 
to have ever taken place.

Pointing up the influence o f the 
church on education, President 
Schultz said that representatives 
from the 112 colleges and univer
sities under the aegis o f the 
United Methodist Church were 
present at the Higher Education 
Alumni Association meeting in the 
Dallas Statler-Hilton on April 22. 
During this session the National 
United Methodist Foundation for 
Christian Higher Education was 
formed. Foundation funds will be 
used In support o f these colleges. 

Since the conference will be 
in session until May 4 and Pres
ident Schultz was able to stay 
past April 28, he said that he 
did not feel adequately in
formed to give a judgment on 
what the merger’s ultimate ef
fect on Albright will bo.
When asked whether the church 

will revise its position concerning 
alcoholic beverages, P residen t 
Schultz stated that the issue had 
not been brought to the fore while 
he was in Dallas.

J-board decides case
The Student-Faculty Judiciary 

Board has placed seven students 
on Disciplinary Probation until 
November 1, 1968 for their involve
ment with the Reading Police and 
for their prohibited possession o f 
alcoholic beverages at Egcl man’s 
Park. In addition, one student who 
was already on Disciplinary Proba
tion was continued on probation un
til June o f  1969, and also placed on 
dormitory restriction until the last 
day of classes for her similar In
volvement In the incident.

Tha incident as reported by  
the Reading Eagle grew out o f  
a party held Saturday night in 
Egelman’s Park where police 
said a  case o f  beer and three 
bottles o f  liquor wero seized. 
Alderm an Edward C. Heffner 
imposed fines and costs totaling 
$40 each on the individuals, ail 
o f  whom were charged with 
possession and consumption o f  
alcoholic beverage.

The Judiciary Board met to hear 
(Continued on Page Four)
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Letters T o  
T he Editor

M y school

EDITORIALLY SPEAKING . . .

Declaration of Student Rights
, A r i 1 n in®uence of the E.U.B. ethic on the development affecting academic and student affairs. A Student-Trustee Commit- 

ot AIPnfflt College as a liberal institution has been profoundly tee is necessary for direct dialogue between these two parties. Stu- 
r io h t  n r  w r n n n l  detn.m®nta1» “ as unfortunately necessary that frequent state- dents are capable of serving on such committees as the Admission 
n g n r  o r  w r o n g ,  ments be voiced asserting the academic and social freedom of the Board, the Curriculum Committee, and the Faculty Committee on 

Albright student. This most recent affirmation takes the form of Tenure, and should occupy positions on these committees and en- 
a model students Bill of Rights, and is to be considered the initia- joy voting privileges, 
tion of a new student approach to resolving the tensions existing ,  T ... . .
between the administrators o f college policy and the student body. V  Institutional authority should never be used to duplicate the 
Hopefully Student Council will use The Albrightian’s suggestions function of general laws. The college should not have any jurisdic- 
as a basis for an official statement of the rights of the students of tlon over -W  State when the parties involved are not on the cam- 
Albright College. pus proper.

It is highly improbable that any administrator or student would 3. The student should be as free as possible from imposed limita-
disagree that an educational institution exists for the transmission tions that have no direct relevance to his education. Offenses should
of knowledge, but disagreement does arise when students claim that be clearly defined, not merely designated as “ immortality.”  The

------------- social expenence can be transmitted as well as acadmeic knowledge, students should be given the opportunity of establishing a Student
I followed, With the same interest, ?  i,6? )  trans™issi0n necessarily entails the freedom of exposure Code of Ethics and Morality which would determine standards of

the school paper o f Gettysburg f o a l  .ideas and sensations. Also, students have claimed a nght to behavior, and discipline should be assigned only in violation o f this
College while our son was a student in the fonnulation of policies o f a purely administrative document,
there i have aiao ennrinded that nature- As a result of such participation, students would be able to . „
the student« at Aihri<rht annear to resPond more responsibly to the pressures and obligations of a de- \  Except under extreme emergency circumstances, the college
he mneh more intefeate^n the la n d in g  society. The Albrightian believes that the students can should not have the privilege of inspecting or occupying the room

be guaranteed such freedoms without destroying the fundamental . a student without the permission o f the Student-Faculty Judi- 
concept of a Christian education. In fact, increased student auto- ciai7  ®oard from which a warrant must be obtained prior to 
nomy and involvement in the affairs of the total-college will serve ®Bw8nce.
to advancethe goals o f a Christian institution. The lifting of various restrictions is implied in Section Three.
« t • HeJP m enumerating the following provisions came from the The college should not prohibit the placing of cigarette machines 

Joint Statement on Rights and Freedoms of Students,”  which on the campus, a realistic open-dorm policy should be established, 
was recently drafted and approved by the National Student Asso- and the women’s regulations should be altered to eliminate any 
ciahon (NSA) in conjunction with the American Association of continuance o f a double-standard morality.
University Professors, the Association o f American Colleges, the
National Association o f Student Personnel Administrators, and the The Albiightian would like to impress upon the administra- 
National Association of W om en Deans and Counselors. tors o f the college and upon the leaders of Student Council that the

completely stunned by some of the i . The student body should have clearly defined means to par- enactment o f tne above proposals is necessary if Albright is to ma- 
student replies in regard to partici- ticipate in the formulation and application of institutional policy ture into a modem institution. The Albiightian calls on Council

— • to seriously consider the significance o f a Students’ Bill of Rights,
and then to create a document appropriate to the rights of die 
students of Albright College.

Dear Editor:

F o r fou r years now I have 
been reading with deep interest 
almost every issue o f your 
paper. From  time to time I 
have read good and bad arti
cles; and I have thoroughly 
enjoyed all o f  the different 
points o f  view. It speaks well 
o f  the intelligence o f  your stu
dent body.

problems surrounding them than 
were the students at G-burg.

Y our pros and cons on the 
racial problems and their aca
demic relations and also your 
ideas concerning on the cam
pus drinking can and do show 

....intense interest and debatable 
reasonings.

But, in the March IS issue I was

Judiciary Board must 
respond to College moves

If men are defined not only by their actions, but by their 
imagination as well, then the recent decision by the Student-Fac-

Student autonomy compromised
A recent Board of Trustees decision ruled that any and all

: replies in regard to partici
pation in the College Bowl. How 
can a student attend a College for 
four years and have such a low 
opinion of it as to say he or she 
doubts you could come up with 
four qualified students. And many
of the other criticisms really ap
palled me. I don’t care what school 
it is that you attend, if you don’t
f h ? ! L  ulty"judiciary Board has defined its members as" conspicuously ab- A recent _______

« t " sent in imagination. The Albiightian believes the Judiciary Board students who are not registered as residents of Berks County must
“  , . ?  a should no longer dedicate itself to the paternalistic defense o f a set submit a $500 Boarding Fee, regardless of extenuating circum-

f , o . ,  ,? v y o f rules which is in obvious contradiction to the moral standards of stances. This extreme reaction was supposedly precipitated by a
J  . , * . '  ar , y . gT tiie college population. T o  continue the imputation of those regu- sudden rash of requests for medical exemption from boarding re-

f  , °Tne ... ®Pe, a . lations is unrealistic at best; at its worst it challenges every student quirements this year. As a consequence, a number of students with
.*  .. 1 ’ u _ w ...*. °°. to the execution o f his behavior under the covert shadow of decep- chrome diabetic, digestive or metabolic disorders will be severely

and nail anyone who criticizes the tion and at K penalized. In essence, they will be forced to defray the cost o f a
sc ool. cherish the fact that it ^  of eight students to Disciplinary Probation for fine per annum, for ‘action detrimental to the best interests

the violation o f drinking regulations which are extensively ignored °* .? c<? . § e f 1S* *or a physical constitution unbecoming the 
is evidence of disregard tor the mores of the student body and the Specifications of an unwarranted decision.
American society. In addition it relegates ineffective the basic In res to this mli Student c  n d 
ehnstian doctrine o f individual fulfillment and autonomy upon mise measure on Tuesday in an attempt to ensure protection for 
which this institution has been established. The college becomes students with legitimate medical disabilities. The resolution su? 
imom tousin thought as well as deed when it imposes upon he -s te d  that thesertudents be permitted to review their case before 
students the sanctions of a regulation which should best be treated f g  colle?e physician, Dr. Gable. In the event that Dr. Gable

May 1 say that rm wonaering aS a A*,. - . t . .. , _  , confirmed the authenticity o f such claims, the Administration would
• :  7u „  M il “  wonaenng W hile The Albiightian is willing to recognize the duty of the remit the Boarding Fee in full 
?  Æ  £*• f u rT  « , Judiciary Board to aeffiere to the regulations of the Collège, the g

at bright, feeling so hostue (,oard shou]d submit appropriate nonpunishments when the viola- Despite this minor increment, Council conceded that the 
against it as it appears? i do not tjon errants. Thus, a student found drinking might be made to compromise measure disregarded related grievances of the Student
know Mr. Sobie but I m sure he is ^  a fine 0f  $10 or be restricted from canteen pnvileges for one Body as a whole. The ALBRIGHTIAN  regards this concession to

|m m 1| ”  ffratt Aha* M— | ft* |-------J an arbitrary and inflexible restriction as a detriment to the course of
student autonomy at Albright. Although the immediate conse
quences are without doubt advantageous to a deserving few, the 
ultimate implication is clearly antagonistic to the cause o f indi
vidual responsibility and freedom. vVhat could have been pro
posed instead, wôuld have been a dual resolution, one part supjjort- 
îng the right o f the students to solicit the assistance of the physician 
of their choice, the other section challenging the students to an 
honest and responsible position in soliciting these aids. It is hoped 
that Student Council will consider their resolution as a preliminary 
action only, designed to lay the foundation for further redemption 
of justified student prerogatives.

is my alma mater.
This College Bowl item it not 

the only one-in fact all through 
Judy’s four years I have shut
tered at some o f the disloyal 
articles that have appeared in 
the paper. However, this past 
year hat sort o f  hit the jackpot. 
May I say that I’m wondering

quite an intelligent young man and ^  M ofe ^  ^  ntm ot be termed justice, 
his knowledge could be directed to-
ward so many good things other 
than the articles he has written.

I have often thought o f writing 
this letter but then I would restrain 
myself. Judith knows nothing of 
this letter and may disown me 
when she finds out, but then she 
and her father and I have much 
respect for each other and our 
views are pretty much the same. 
As Judy would say, “ We do some 
pretty unpredictable things” .

Thank you for allowing me to get 
this off my chest. I have felt and 
still do that Albright College ranks 
among the top in scholarship and 
there are many students that would 
do her proud were they to appear 
on the College Bowl.

Sincerely,
Mrs. John Hemenway

A lb r t g f j it a n
RALPH I. HORWITZ 
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Election congratulations
The Albrightian would like to extend sincere congratulations 

to Mickey Mustokoff, Herb Rogove, Karen Masonheimer, 
_ , HR ■  Kathy Hughes, and Joseph Ricci on their election to the highest
Robert Dufner; John offices of student Council. The Albrightian plans to work as closely 

as possible with the new administration and will support all actions 
. o f Student Council which it feels are in the interests o f the student 
body.

However, The Albrightian will, as in the past, maintain a criti
cal attitude towards the actions o f the council (as well as other 
student and faculty organizations). It will attempt to bring the 
major proposals before Student Council to the students as well 
as to suggest new areas which need its consideration and to report 
objectively the final workings o f the council.
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Council passes 'Bad Stomach Resolution ;
To excuse sick from Boarding Fees ^  *° i* ® «

By Evelyn Shellenberger 
Mr. Charles Gordon, Jr., Trea

surer of Albright College, spoke to 
Student Council Tuesday about the 
administration’s policy o f refusing 
to accept excuses from a student’s 
family doctor that would suggest 
he be excused from eating in the 
dining hall.

For several years the administra
tion has excused those with stomach 
ailments from taking their meals in 
the dining hall, but this year a 
bumper crop o f excuses has turned 
up, causing the administrators to 
question the validity o f some of 
these excuses.

The example M r. Gordon 
gave to Council concerned a 
student who said he had eaten 
no meals in the dining hall the 
first semester and presented an 
excuse requesting that he be 
excused from  eating in the 
dining hall the second semester 
because he was becoming too 
overweight.

quantity buying are benefits to the 
student; and the simplicity o f the

B y  A lan  G. Sohle

Our American society is a moldy chunk o f  swiss cheese riddled with 
I  system, the decreased' bookkeeping the holes o t deception. Advertising, the commercial world, our attitudes 

■expenses, and the greater flexibility a^out Bex> drugs, politics, religion, and our personal relationships—these 
are intricately connected in a society that cannot bear to hear the facts 
about itself, a society composed o f citizens who would rather remain in 
their traditional ruts than make the confrontations which would subject 
them to change.

Charles Gordon, treasurer o f  A l
bright College addressed Student 
Council Tuesday.

Several advantages o f eating in Gordon. The regularity of the 
the dining hall were cited by Mr. meals and the reduced cost due to

Pa. German Society to 
Hold meeting at Albright

in planning how much to prepare 
were given as advantages to the 
college.

Steve Serbin mentioned that if 
Mr. Leonard Van Driel knows how 
many students will be boarding 
each semester, he can plan meals 
without a decrease in quality. Ser
bin also protested the unfairness of 

| the system to those with legitimate 
excuses. Said Mr. Gordon, “ It is 
not a good thing to penalise those 
who (have legitimate excuses,) but 
the good suffer with the bad.’’

In addition Mr. Gordon ad
vised incoming students to take 
note o f  the policy before com
mitting themselves to Albright 
if they cannot agree with the 
policy. He did not mention 
any recourse for those who 
have spent a  year or more here, 
especially those who have taken 
too many untransferable cour-

W hat we do not like to hear about ourselves is that we as 
individuals have faults, and that the society we have built reflects 
those faults and exhibits other defects. W e  are taught that it is 
in our best interest to hide our imperfections, to skip over our 
inabilities, to insulate ourselves from  the knowledge that we 
have limited powers, limited experience, and limited perception. 
It is perfectly acceptable to adopt the mask o f feigned ex
perience, while our ability to bear such a mask is dependent only 
upon the smoothness o f our dialogue with those the mask is 
intended for. N o injury to conscience results from  wearing the 
mask, for its function is protective. The Am erican Society de
ceives to live.

checking ID cards.
Shortly after the discussion 

'  The second annual meeting o f the andoah Folklore Society; Professor Council passed the Bad Stomach 
1200 member Pennsylvania German Charles Spotts, Historic Schaeffers- Fsolution, asking the administra- 
Society will be held Saturday, May town, Inc.; and Fred Stauffer, tl0n to rescind its policy and to 
11, at Albright College, Dr. Luther Oley, o f the Berks County Fer- «How Dr. Joseph Gable to issue 
F. Brossman, professor o f German, sammlung. Panel moderator is D. excuses.
program chairman, has announced. Luke Biemesderfer, P resident — 1—— —— — —-— — ——

Program for the day-long event Emeritus o f Millersville State Col- 
begins with registration at 9tlS lege.

The young women of modern America are raised by protective 
mothers who, with good intentions as defined by our society, wish to 
shield their lambs from the fact that only experience gained first-hand 
will conquer inadequacy. Females are taught to hide unappealing phy
sical traits, and to simulate other characteristics arbitrarily lauded by 
our society. Our American society is obsessed with appearance— the 
attractiveness o f its commercial products, and the cortices o f its females 
— «nd suppresses the more significant realities. Our society refuses to 

A meal ticket system or a varia- admit that sexual desirability is a result o f experience and not o f odor- 
tipn o f one would be too expensive iferous lotions. Meanwhile, America still believes that the odoriferous 
because of the added bookkeeping, lotions are the first and a necessary step toward love. (Well, you can’t 
Serbin maintained, however, that offend him on the first date . . .) In her attempt to make her daughter 
such bookkeeping could be done the most enticing Christmas package to open, the American mother is 
by the women who have been assisted by the advertising o f manufacturers who certainly consider 

'1good intention’ ’ second in importance to profits.

a.m. in Merner-Pfelffer-Klein Me
morial Chapel to be followed by the 
Society’s annual business meeting 
at 10 a.m. -where Homer T. Rosen
berger, Waynesboro, Society presi
dent, will preside.

At the morning session, Albright 
College and its relationship with the 
Pennsylvania German heritage will 
be discussed by Dr. F. Wilbur Ging
rich, professor and chairman of

Tho p r e s e n t  Pennsylvania 
German Society was organized 
in 1966 following the merger 
o f its 7B-year-old counterpart 
and the Pennsylvania German 
Folklore Society, which was 
founded during the late 1930’s. 
The Society’s membership is 
represented throughout th e  
United States and Canada.

Koursaros explains 
decision

Psychologists report that an individual who repeatedly claims 
fantastic escapades with a  plethora o f women is simply com
pensating for his actual lack o f such activity. On a greater level, 
I perceive our society to be similarly obsessed. O ur newspapers, 
magazines, movie pictures, records, and radio and T .V . person
alities continually emphasize the sexual, drug, religious, and 
racial aspects o f  the American scene far beyond the level needed 
for accurate reporting and fo r  the vital dissemination o f infor
mation. This obsession is a  continuous cry that our society is 
lcnowledgable in all these fields, when in actuality the great 
m ajority o f  the people are not, but would like to believe that 
they were. O ur society is a  sick neurotic screaming to the world 
that it is well.

The Underground Film Convoca
tion of April 23rd was cut short by 
Assistant Art Professor Koursaros.
Credit will still be given since the 
program was virtually over when 
the professor halted it.

Professor Koursaros explained his 
action to The Albrightian in this
way. From the very beginning of the needs of our society in terms of stability and the needs o f the indl- 

Major emphasis o f the joined Hie program, the audience displayed vidual in terms of his biological and psychological drives. At present, 
the department o f Greek. Dr. Wil- societies is the continued publica- «  negative attitude. An "aura o f our society is perpetuating a malevolent antagonism between itself and its 
11am W. Hummel, associate profes- tion of learned periodicals and Philistinism”  predominated, though members. To correct this misarrangement, the tension that strains indi- 
sor o f history, will address the books deal’ ''»  with various aspects F  was n°t> hy any means, unani- viduals in this competitive, capitalistic culture must be loosened and finally 
group on the topic, “The Election o f Pennsylvania German culture, m0U8, As the program progressed, eliminated. A small step in the right direction would be the legislation of 
o f 1960 in the Amish Section o f history, language 8nd daily living. *he behavior showed no signs o f im- a guaranteed income and increased socialization. But I am not condoning

To even suggest measures which would ease this situation would be 
gross conceit on my part. The problem is a monstrous complexity which 
will not be solved by simple judgments. Philosophically speaking, the 
problem arises because no adequate balance has been achieved between

Lancaster County” . The current volume includes the Pr°vement.
Dr. Arthur L. Schultz, Albright translation o f the four complete 

president, will extend greetings Gospels into the local dialect by
from the college.

A  feature o f  the afternoon  
program, at 2  p.m. in the new 
Campus Center Theater, will be 
the court scene from Shakes
peare’s “Merchant o f  Venice”  
staged in Pennsylvania German  
dialect by a  group o f Elisabeth
town College alumni under the 
direction o f President Emeritus 
and professor o f  English, D r. 
Ralph W . Schlosser. The Rev. 
Clarence R . Rahn, Muhlenberg 
Park, p o p u la r  Pennsylvania 
German humorist, will be mas
ter o f  ceremonies.
A musical interlude of German 

folk songs will be offered by mem
bers o f the Albright Concert Choir, 
directed by Roy B. Hinkle, chair
man of the college music depart
ment.

Concluding the scheduled events 
will be a panel discussion on “ Penn
sylvania German Cultural Groups > 
Alms and Activities” . Participants 
include i Mrs. Russell Baver, Penn
sylvania Dutch Folk Culture So
ciety, Inc.; Robert Bucher, Gos- 
henhoppen Historians; Richard Sha
tter, Oley Historians; Dr. Elmer 
Smith, -former Albright professor 
of Sociology, representing the Shen-

Dr. Ralph C. Wood, former pro
fessor of German at Lehigh Univer
sity.

NEGRO
STATISTICS

Negros at Pennsylvania Schools 
The Albrightian has become 

acquainted with the results of a 
recent study made by the U.S. 
Office o f Civil Rights, thanks to 
Dean Robert E. McBride. Below 
is an excerpt from the report.

A  few  minutes from the end 
o f the final film, someone 
whistled a t a  photograph o f  a 
woman who was, in fact, the 
film maker’s mother .  .  . Pro
fessor Koursaros stopped the 
film and challenged the audi
ence, asking if  they wished to 
view the rest o f  the film. The 
students were subsequently dis
missed.

any censorship o f the American mass media, for the problem rests not 
in what they convey but rather in the reason they convey what they do.

Four Tops to appear in concert May 18

W N O
Albright College 1,169 
Bloomsburg St.

16 0

College 8,196 7 0
Bryn Mawr C. 784 81 27
Bucknell U. 2,602 20 20
Elisabethtown C. 
Franklin and

1,870 8 6

Marshall C. 1,609 48 6
Gettysburg C. 1,847 9 8
Lafayette C. 1,707 81 22
La Salle C. 8,099 96 11
Lebanon Valley 868 8 8
Muhlenburg C. 1,879 8 6
Temple U. 14,664 2,080 0
U. o f Scranton 1,621 6 16
Ursinus C. 1,099 7 6
Villanova U. 4,616 60 60

The Four Tops, Motown record- “ Baby I Need Your Loving” ,
ing artists with hit singles and Under the tutelage o f Motown’s
albums in “ soul sound” , will per- Berry Gordy, Jr., and the success 
form a two-hour concert Saturday, of “ Baby I Need Your Loving” , 
May 18, in the Albright College The Four Tops started the long 

The professor told The Albrigh- Fieldhouse beginning at 8 p.m. climb to the top with success after 
tian that he felt the members o f the The program, open to the public success, 
audience should not be forced to on a reserved seat basis, is spon- 
watch if  they were not interested, sored by the college’s Campus Cen- 
therefore he asked them if they ter Board. Ticket reservations may 
wanted to stay. be made at Boscov’s, Chiarelli’s ,-

The professor attributed the The Ticket Center at Zeswitz, and 
audience’s behavior, in part, to the at the Albright Campus Center, 
fact that many students attended Comprising the group, now rated 
the film simply to obtain a convoca- among the top vocal quartets, are 
tion credit. He added that, at sim- Levi Stubbs, Jr., Renaldo (Obie) 
ilar film events at which no credits Benson, Lawrence Payton, and Ab- 
were given, the students caused no dul (Duke) Fakir.
disturbances.

The evening was not a  total 
loss, however. The discussion 
that followed the film was, ac
cording to Professor Kour
saros, “ the most interesting 
ever.”  The emotionally charged 
students apparently spoke more 
freely than usual.
As originally planned, no more 

films will be shown this semester.

The Four Tops, like other 
popular groups o f  the time, 
combined their talents while 
attending high school in De
troit. Their first professional 
engagement was at a small club 
in Flint, Mich., and the group’s 
true “ professional beginning”  
came in 1964 with the immed
iate success o f  their initial re
lease on the Motown labia,

Other albums and singles 
reaching the top brackets o f the 
charts include "W ith o u t The  
One Y ou  Love” , "A s k  The 
Lonely” , “ I Can’t Help M y
self” , and “ Standing In the 
Shadows o f Love” , all singles; 
and “ Greatest Hits” , “ The Four  
Tops Reach Out” , and “ On  
Top” , from  their album collec
tion.

“ In the offing,”  say The Four 
Tops, are more top night club ap
pearances, more hit records and al
bums, more TV  spots, and several 
films” . But, more Importantly, they 
want to maintain their style and 
gifted performance so that twenty 
years from now those who apprec
iate them today will still want to 
see and hear them again.
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H aw ks dump Lions in fourth straight loss
Cl. T i , o  11 B y  Henry  Holtzman

Monday afternoon. The
» m e  for Albright. The Lions had their *~v$ Rhodes started and completed the
R a n *  first baslman, led innin§ W o °dy
extra bases. As Ranck rounded thirl base n ^ w n -^ u itoi i ce" te^ eld which obviously meant 
gelis, star shortstop for the Hawks threw a n erfert S w ? !  h n C 9 oach Potsklan> Billy De Au-
Qie Lions scoring opportunity ^  stnke to S™ down at the plate, and stifled

Albright did not score until the __

IN THE
LION'S DEN

last frame when St. Joseph’s was 
leading 8-0. John Scholl led off 
with a single to left. Steve George 
got on base when the Hawks second 
baseman bobbled his grounder. John 
Stassi, pinch hitting for pitcher 
Rhodes, lined a double to right 
center, scoring Scholl and giving 
the Lions runners on second and 
third. Roger Gallo hit a comebacker 
to the pitcher for the first out and 
Charles Della Vecchia fanned for 
the second out. Garth Shelhammer 
waited out a walk and loaded the 
bases for Denny Zimmerman. Zim
merman ended the rally by ground
ing out to the first baseman.

Although the score indicates 
otherwise, the Lions played well 
outhitting the Hawks, 10-5. How
ever, Albright’s three errors led to 
the Hawk tallies.

In the three previous games, the 
Lions were defeated by LaSalle, 
Susquehanna, and Moravian by 
scores o f 15-2, 8-0, and 8-2, respect
ively.

In the LaSalle game, the Explor
ers blasted southpaw Bob Fuerst- 
man and relief pitcher Don Moyer 
for thirteen hits, two o f which 
were home runs, by Chet Evans 
and Bud Thurlow. The Lions, who 
managed eight hits, scored their 
two runs in the eighth on hits by 
Gallo and Shelhammer. Zimmer
man had two hits and Della Vec
chia, Ranck, George, and Moyer 
had one hit apiece.

Albright, despite their losing 
streak o f  four games, is still 
strong contender in the

Tom  Gargiolo practice, bunting during Albright P r .-g .m e  drill.

Trackmen falter in Relays 
’Nova captures five titles

B y  Ed D om ar.

Contrary to local opinion, the
__| _ Penn Relays was a two-day track

•iiuu« svuicaucr in tne MAC meet‘ Unfortunately, however, not 
northern division. The two games one o t Albright's entrants qualified 
against LaSalle and St. Joseph’s in his respective event to return on 
were non-league contests. Albrights *be second day to attempt to cap- 
log in league standing is 4-2. *ure a ROW medal.

The Penn Relays is held annually 
8t. Joseph's Albright Pvanklin Field on the campus of

o h , hbi *£*. Y n->y*r*ity o f Pennsylvania in
D'An'gls «  
Bnetatr 3b 
Clouser ci 
Fabian ri 
Martini c 
Trrr.tr son lb  

>'rdi li

by  their I.C .4 A . Indoor 
Championship m il. relay I»»™  
Villanova won fiv . title* and set 
two meet record*. Other na
tionally a c c la im e d  individual 
performer* included Flower* 
and Charlie Greene (U niv. o f  
Nebraska). Flower* and Greene 
won the 120 yd. high hurdle* 
and the 100 yd. dash, reapect- 
ively.

Individuals such as Flowers and

B y Arnie Larkin, Sports Editor

P resar* . WoualdJ Vlbrl«bt sport’s occurrences do in the Academy Award 
on* Even without Bob. Hope and commercials there is a lot 

suspense as to tfe  Winners. Here are my choices. The envelope please: 
. .7®“  A®tor John Scholl who acted like a MAC Basketball All-Star
ave > o n l v t í h Sea80n .with h,s « d t in g  rebounding and scoring (16.9 
X  voted. P ° Ver C° mpletel5r for P^-season honors by those

Suplportia* Actor Wrestler John Ericson for his outstanding 
supportingrole as unofficial assistant coach of the wrestling team. ^  
, T . t™ “ Ii Score— The nominees are: Albright 88 Gettysburg 0
bJrc 28 fAlbHchF * fl man 8<,Uad)5 AIbri*ht 27 Muhlen-
A^bright 40 ‘  Cr° 88 C° Untry W‘n iD three yeara)! LaSalle 82

So“ nd Effeet^-The nominees are: The Albright football team
footbaíftelm  ‘ the training table gruntln* at the Albright

Be*t Silent Film— The Albright cheering section.
„ VoCa!5*tr~Thf  8tudent announcer at the NCAA Championships

presentT f  £ *  Presldent o f Albr,*ht College, Dr. Shirk, willpresent the championship trophy to Cheyney State.

Mr wi,t L ? ! T ti° ^ ~ f! r in̂ te<! WCre Dr Renken’ Mr- Van Driel, and 
b lL b 7 r h d ‘ ng Eagle8 Coach Joe Kuharich around the Al-
cuMeld mPU8' ’ winner Garth Shelhammer’s throws from the

Best Short Subject— The nominees are: The shortest time to score

OctoUb e ^ 07Wni967 h Albright 8COred again8t S P ^ ^ e ld  on° n“ b"  ,  by rec°vering a fumble on the opening kickoff and
running it in for a touchdown after which the clock still showed 15:00

q n a Ir  Sr ?  WhlCh had the 8horte8t 8tInt a8 a sP°rt at Albright, it collapsed after two practices in 1966.
° u‘**an¡din* i Achievement in Cinematography— Bill Helm for creat

ing the illusion that all the pitches in the intramural softball league are 
coming in extraordinarily slow. “

Best Fashion Designing The person who suggested to Coach Renken 
to stop wearing his red socks to basketball games.

any member ° f  the ****• » team tells Coach Potsklan: Sure Coach, I’ll be in bed by 9:00.”

Purcell captures bowling prize
In Albright’s Second Annual his partner, Ron Rasansky also won 

Bowling Classic last Saturday, Art the doubles handicap event 
Purcell won first prise in the singles
event with a scratch score o f 181- After three weeks of activity in 
198-171—550. BUI Baxter and the Intrapiural SoftbaU League, 
Wood Ranck scored a come-from- Walton HaU is in first place with a
2 5 *  f l 0/ /  ln d° UbleS W,th “  reCOrd oi thPee wln8 and no losses. 

„  ’ This year, for the first time, the
ranging Q d u  Baxter’s final game ot 287, high teams are playing slow pitch soft-
here are ene and the competitors from for tournament, was the deciding baU. “  P

abrhbi  abr hbi 3 5  VY ,------"  ~.«x»jxy»xxi»  in
3 0 0 0 Gallo If 5 0 0 0 Philadelphia. As the name implies,
2 12 1 Shelhmr d* 4 0 10 tbe meet is composed primarUy of
4 0 11 t e " l 3bb |g ! day race8 ° f  distances ranging
3 0 10 gora'loo 3 0 0 0 from 440 yds. to 4 miles. There are : — -tournament, was tne deciding baU. The main rule chanae b e ln .
4| 5 g Scholl u  < 0 2 0 also a few field events and individ- many of the coUeges represented at factor, and also won for him first that in order to be a legal pitch

3 0 10 ual sprints, but the meet focuses the 'days figure to be prime con- place in the all events competition the ball must follow a nath with «
Kelly‘ 2b “  3 0 8 0 Ge'orge’ ri 4 8 !  0 8180 a few fleId events and individ- u,“ njr 01 tne coUeges represented at factor, and also won for him first that in order to be a legal nitclf
v"ow,niiPp 0 0 0 0 si’a°l®phP l o  1 1  i“ *1 8printS’ but the meet focu8e8 the relays to be prime con- ***** in the aU events competition the ball must follow a path with a

Total. ¿ ¡T s T  Total. sT T io l I mE S  ° D *1® relay8, Partic,pant8 tenders *<>r Olympic honors at the Z * *  a S‘X ga“ !f  to‘ al ®f  1188' Fred three to ten foot arc. No bunting
mi, h fflh '. — .. 00037 iio^1 ^ ffcr in age from elementary school i 968 Summer Olympics to be held I T S  ^  hand‘CaP dlvision ‘ 8 allowed, and, as in previous year^flttirtah» ;...... ...........— .000 000 001-1 chUdren to coUege seniors and the • «  , viymp,cs t0 0e held ^  ------. ------ .  , ------- , .. . > ’  v  ou. years,
g l ® S {  participating coieges are located ln Mexlco City.

fkv/lii ml* 1L   i t  

r  80 «wivwcUj anu, as in
of singles and aU events, and he and there is no steaUng.

13. 2B—Stari. 3B—Ranck.
IP

Smithson (W) 
Vogt-Lowell _  
Rhodes (L)

H R ER BB SO
10 1 1 3 60 0 0 1 1
5 3 2 5 3

A L B R IG H T  B A T T IN G
R E C O R D S

Player G ab rh hrsrbisb Ave.
Rhodes 7 11 2 5 0 1 0 .455
Gallo 8 82 4 12 0 8 2 .875
Della

Vecchia 8 86 6 12 2 6 0 .888
Stasi 8 8 0 1 0  1 0  .888
Shellhamer 8 25 2 8 0 8 1 .820
George 8 81 2 8 2 7 0 .258
Fulton 2 4 0 1 0 0 0 .250
Ranck 8 26 4 6 0 4 2 .281
Scholl 8 27 4 6 0 0 1 .222
Zimmer

man 8 88 4 7 0 1 0  .212
Fuerstman 4 5 1 1 0 0 0 .200
Moyer 2 5 1 1 0 0 0 .200
Gargiulo 7 22 2 8 0 6 0 .186
Means 8 6 1 0 0 0 0 .000
Ericson 2 8 0 0 0 ‘0 0 .000
Meldrum 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Fetterman 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Padora 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 .000

throughout the nation.
Albright wa* represented by  

Jim Swartz, Mike Eckenroth, 
Ernie Mancini, Paul Lehatto, 
Craig Swinn, and Dave Boyles. 
Swartz, Eckenroth, Mancini, 
and Lehatto ran in the 440  yd. 
relay and placed third in the 
preliminary heat behind Price- 
ton and Fordham. Albright 
finished ahead o f  A rm y, N avy, 
Temple, and Queen* in thi* 
heat.

Judiciary. .,
(Continued from Page One) 

the case on Friday, April 26, at 
which time their decision was 
reached. The members of the board 
are: Chaplain WUliam Marlow;
Mr. Philip Eyrich; Col. Clinton O. 
Morton; Dr. Stanley Smith; Mrs. 
MUdred Iacone; John Morgan;

In the mUe relay Eckenroth, Robert Pearson; Wayne Guenther; 
Swinn, Mancini, and Lehatto fin- Ginger Strong; Ralph Horwits. 
ished seventh but turned in their Dean Louis F. Weislogel is chair- 
best time thus far this season. Dave man o f the board.
Boyles ran in the 120 yd. high 
hurdles but did not qualify. He 
competed in the same heat with r  .■
Richmond Flowers, the AU-Amer- ^•OLinCII . . .

(Continued from Page One)lean tailback o f the University of 
Tennessee, who is preparing for the 
Olympics. Albright’s over-all team 
record before April 80’s dual meet 
with undefeated Ursinus is 7-1.

The final day o f  the Penn Re
lay* wa* highlighted by the out
standing performance o f the re
lay team* o f Villanova Univer
sity, the pride and jo y  o f  the 
Mainline o f Philadelphia. Led

a  xeroxing machine would be 
too expensive if  bought from  
the company now being nego
tiated with. Information from  
other companies is now being 
sought

Council is also investigating the 
possibility o f joining LVSGA, the 
Lehigh Valley Student Government 
Association.

Where McAdoo meets 
Lancaster is where you 
^  meet your friends ^

WE BREAD FRBSH CHICKEN DAILY *  ^

f  69^CHICKEN & FRIES 
99̂ COUNTRY DINNER i m  V  

I Barn fall of CHICKEN <»p“ >$2.191 
FAMILY BUCKETosp».) $3.69

HOURS 11 AM. -  I I P.M. FRIDAY 11 A.M.- 12 P M *  
SATURDAY II A .M .-I A.M.

___  * coma hungry... go happy r

■ RED B A R N
1138 Lancaste r A ve

PHONE 777-3188


